Adult neurogenesis occurs in neural stem cell (NSC) niches where slow cycling stem cells give rise to faster cycling progenitors. In the adult mouse NSC niche thyroid hormone, T 3 , and its receptor TRa act as a neurogenic switch promoting progenitor cell cycle completion and neuronal differentiation. Little is known about whether and how T 3 controls proliferation of differentially cycling cells during xenopus neurogenesis. To address this question, we first used Sox3 as a marker of stem cell and progenitor populations and then applied pulse-chase EdU/IdU incorporation experiments to identify Sox3-expressing slow cycling (NSC) and fast cycling progenitor cells. We focused on the lateral ventricle of Xenopus laevis and two distinct stages of development: late embryonic development (pre-metamorphic) and juvenile frogs (post-metamorphic). These stages were selected for their relatively stable thyroid hormone availability, either side of the major dynamic phase represented by metamorphosis. TRa expression was found in both pre and post-metamorphic neurogenic regions. However, exogenous T 3 treatment only increased proliferation of the fast cycling Sox3þ cell population in post-metamorphic juveniles, having no detectable effect on proliferation in pre-metamorphic tadpoles. We hypothesised that the resistance of proliferative cells to exogenous T 3 in pre-metamorphic tadpoles could be related to T 3 inactivation by the inactivating Deiodinase 3 enzyme. Expression of dio3 was widespread in the tadpole neurogenic niche, but not in the juvenile neurogenic niche. Use of a T 3 -reporter transgenic line showed that in juveniles, T 3 had a direct transcriptional effect on rapid cycling progenitors. Thus, the fast cycling progenitor cells in the neurogenic niche of tadpoles and juvenile frogs respond differentially to T 3 as a function of developmental stage.
Introduction
In non-mammalian vertebrates, such as teleosts and amphibians, neurogenesis continues throughout life in multiple neurogenic sites. This situation differs from that of mammals where adult neurogenesis is limited to two neurogenic niches (for review see Urb an and Guillemot, 2014) : the hippocampal dentate gyrus and the subventricular zone (SVZ) around the lateral ventricles (Alvarez-Buylla and Garcıa-Verdugo, 2002; Alvarez-Buylla and Lois, 1995; G€ oritz and Fris en, 2012; Kaplan and Bell, 1984) . Despite their different anatomical structures the two niches share similar cell types, with multipotent slow-cycling neural stem (NSC) cells giving rise, by asymmetrical division, to fast cycling amplifying progenitors (see Ref. G€ otz and Huttner, 2005 for review) . This progenitor population amplifies by symmetrical division prior to differentiation into one of the three neural cell types (neuron, astrocyte and oligodendrocyte) (Davis and Temple, 1994; Doetsch, 2003; Taupin and Gage, 2002) . NSCs are generally characterized by a slower cell cycling speed than progenitors (Morshead et al., 1994) .
In the adult mammalian neurogenic niches, NSCs display both an astrocytic morphology and express the astrocyte marker, GFAP (Doetsch et al., 1999; Imura et al., 2003) . These adult mammalian NSCs originate from the radial glia that drive embryonic and perinatal neurogenesis (Alvarez-Buylla et al., 2001; Merkle et al., 2004) . In contrast, in teleost and amphibians, radial glial cells persist in the adult neurogenic niches, acting as adult NSCs (D'Amico et al., 2011; Ito et al., 2010; Lam et al., 2009) .
During xenopus development, neurogenesis in the pre-metamorphic stages occurs throughout the ventricular areas whereas, in the adult, the highest levels of neurogenesis are found around the lateral ventricles (D'Amico et al., 2011; Wullimann et al., 2005) . The cycling properties of the cells in the xenopus neurogenic niche of the lateral ventricle have not been fully characterized. Most studies have focused on the radial glia that share rapid cycling progenitor characteristics in both tadpole and adult (D'Amico et al., 2011; Gervasi et al., 2000) . However, the observation that asymmetrical division can also occur in the niche, generating a radial glia and a neuronal cell, strongly suggests the existence of a NSC population within the more rapidly proliferating pool (Bestman et al., 2012) . The continued neurogenesis of the non-mammalian brain can be associated with the ongoing brain growth in adults (reviewed by Lindsey and Tropepe, 2006) . This higher neurogenic activity of adult non-mammalian vertebrate brains can be exploited to investigate the regulatory mechanisms governing NSC and progenitor proliferation.
One well-documented factor governing many aspects of neurogenesis in all vertebrates is thyroid hormone (TH). THs activate proliferation in the neurogenic niches during early development in mouse (Hadj-Sahraoui et al., 2000) and in the neurogenic niches of the adult mouse brain (Lemkine et al., 2005; Kapoor et al., 2012; L opez-Ju arez et al., 2012) . Notably in the adult mouse SVZ niche, T 3 and its TRa receptor stimulate proliferation and differentiation of the amplifying progenitor pool (L opez-Ju arez et al., 2012) .
The majority of studies addressing T 3 action during xenopus neurogenesis focus on the metamorphic period when a T 3 peak orchestrates brain remodeling through differential apoptosis, proliferation and differentiation (Baffoni, 1957; Denver, 1998; Denver et al., 2009 Denver et al., , 1997 Marsh-Armstrong et al., 2004 Schlosser et al., 2002; Schreiber et al., 2001 ). Endogenous and exogenous T 3 have been shown to stimulate proliferation during metamorphosis (Denver et al., 2009 ). These authors used BrdU incorporation to follow proliferation. However, the protocol used could not distinguish between NSC and progenitor populations, as these cell populations in the xenopus neurogenic niche had yet to be characterized.
We set out to fill this knowledge gap and better define the cycling properties of the cell populations in the lateral ventricle neurogenic niche. Given, the strong effects of thyroid hormones on proliferation (Denver et al., 2009; Lemkine et al., 2005) and neuronal commitment (L opez-Ju arez et al., 2012) we needed to focus on developmental stages where thyroid hormone homeostasis was relatively stable. The most obvious parallel to adult mammalian neurogenesis is the post-metamorphic frog. We examined cell cycling dynamics in the post-metamorphic juvenile, and compared results to a larval stage, the pre-metamorphic tadpole at NF stage 48, as thyroid homeostasis is relatively stable at both stages. Our experiments focused on the ventricular zone (VZ) and the SVZ around the lateral ventricle. In the adult xenopus, this area corresponds to the well-characterized SVZ in adult mammals and displays the highest level of continued neurogenesis (D'Amico et al., 2011; Wullimann et al., 2005) .
One of major problems facing any study addressing the identity of populations in a stem cell niche is the question of markers. Transitions from NSC to progenitors to neuroblast and differentiated states are gradual, such that most markers overlap between one cell type and another. As a consequence, there is no specific marker limited to each population (reviewed by Mamber et al., 2013) . This continuum in marker expressions was recently confirmed at the transcriptional level in mice SVZ (LlorensBobadilla et al., 2015) . This characteristic also underlines the importance of pulse-chase DNA labeling to accurately discriminate slow cycling and fast cycling cells in the niche (Mamber et al., 2013) . Nevertheless, some markers, such as the Sox B1 family are widely expressed in vertebrate NSCs and progenitors (Archer et al., 2011; Rogers et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2006; Wegner and Stolt, 2005) .
Our primary aim was to identify NSCs and progenitors population in the neurogenic niche of xenopus brain. For this purpose we combined differential labeling of slow and fast cycling cells with markers of NSCs versus differentiated cells. Sox3 was chosen as a multipotency marker, as it is first expressed during neural specification in xenopus (Rogers et al., 2009) , then in neural precursors and neural progenitors (Archer et al., 2011; Bylund et al., 2003) and its expression persists in neuronal progenitors throughout life (Rogers et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2006) . Our second aim was to address the question of the contribution of thyroid signaling to controlling neurogenic niche activity in pre-and postmetamorphic developmental stages. We examined TRa expression distribution by immunocytochemistry and used in situ hybridization to follow the expression of the inactivating deiodinase, dio3, expression. The choice to examine dio3 expression was determined by the differential responses to exogenous T 3 treatment observed in post-metamorphic juveniles that was absent in pre-metamorphic tadpoles.
With the new markers and knowledge on cell cycling characteristics gained from this work the question of how this niche and the different populations respond during the complex and dynamic process of metamorphosis can be addressed in future studies.
Material and Methods

Reagents
T 3 (sodium salt, >98% purity) was purchased from SigmaeAldrich (ref T6397, Saint Quentin Fallavier, France) . A stock solution was prepared by dissolving T 3 in NaOH 1 M to obtain a 3.3 10 À2 M solution. This solution was diluted (3.3Â) in pure water to obtain 10 À2 M T 3 aliquots which were stored at À20 C. For each experiment an aliquot was extemporaneously diluted to obtain a 10 À5 M T 3 working solution. T 3 was then added to tank water to achieve 5.10 À9 M (5 nM) T 3 . This dilution had no effect on pH of aquarium water that remained stable at pH 8.1. EdU (5-ethynyl-2 0 -deoxyuridine, >90% purity) was purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA) and dissolved (10 mg/ml) in PBS (pH 7.4). Aliquots were stored at À20 C. EdU (1 mg/ml for injection and 200 mM in aquaria) was diluted extemporaneously in PBS from a 10 mg/ml aliquot.
IdU (5-Iodo-2 0 -deoxyuridine, >99% purity) was purchased from SigmaeAldrich (Saint Quentin Fallavier, France). For treatment in aquaria, a 2 mM IdU solution was prepared the day before the experiment and dissolved overnight at 4 C. The 200 mM IdU dilution in tadpole water was prepared extemporaneously from the 2 mM solution stock. For injection, a 10 mg/ml solution in PBS was prepared the day before the experiment and dissolved overnight at 4 C. The IdU solution at 1 mg/ml was prepared extemporaneously by dilution of the 10 mg/ml solution in PBS.
Animals
Xenopus laevis tadpoles and juveniles were obtained by breeding adult frogs injected with human chorionic gonadotropin (Chorulon) (400 U/female and 200 U/male) or from the CRB (Xenope Biology Resources Center, Centre de Ressource Biologie X enope), France (University of Rennes1; http://xenopus.univ-rennes1.fr/). Animals were reared under a 12 h light/12 h dark cycle at 22e23 C. Animals were staged according to the Nieuwkoop and Faber (NF) table (1956) . Juveniles were used when they had developed beyond NF66 and weighed between 1 and 2 g. All animal studies were carried out in accordance with the European Union regulations concerning the protection of experimental animals and approved by the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle Animal Care and Use Committee, Paris, France. All procedures were approved by the institutional Ethics Committee (Animal Housing Agreement Number: C75-05-01-2, Committee Approval 68.031).
THb-zip transgenic line
We used the THb-zip transgenic line previously generated in the laboratory (Fini et al., 2007) . This transgenic line is a reporter line expressing GFP from a T 3 responsive promoter. It thus provides a direct TH readout. F1 or F2 founders were cross with wild type adult to produce transgenic tadpoles. Fig. 1 describes the experimental design used to label slow and fast cycling proliferative cells and used to test effects of T 3 on these populations. The slow and fast cycling cells were identified by a pulse-chase experiment using EdU and IdU incorporation in NF48 tadpoles and juveniles (Fig. 1A) .
Cell proliferation studies and T 3 treatment
Tadpoles: NF46 tadpoles were exposed to 200 mM EdU dissolved in water for one week in Pyrex™ beakers. The EdU solution was renewed every two days. During EdU treatment, tadpoles were kept in the dark. Then tadpoles were placed in water without EdU for a one-week chase period. To perform the 24 h IdU incorporation experiment, tadpoles at stage NF48 were placed for 24 h in Pyrex™ beakers containing 200 mM IdU dissolved in standard aquarium water.
Juveniles: Juvenile frogs were first treated by intra-peritoneal injections of EdU for six days. Animals were anesthetized in water with 0.1% tricaïne methanesulfonate (MS-222; SigmaeAldrich, Saint Quentin Fallavier, France) until loss of reflexes. Intraperitoneal injection (0.1 mg EdU/g body weight) was repeated every 2 days (3 injections over 6 days). Animals were allowed a one-week chase period without any further treatment. Then a single IdU injection (0.1 mg/g body weight) was given. Animals were euthanized 24 h after the IdU injection.
T 3 treatment: To analyze the potential effects of exogenous T 3 on slow and fast cycling cell proliferation, NF48 tadpoles and juvenile frogs were submitted to pulse chase experiments and then exposed to 5 nM T 3 added to the aquarium water (Fig. 1A) . The 5 nM T 3 solution was prepared extemporaneously by diluting 10 À2 M T 3 in standard aquarium water. Animals were kept in the dark throughout the treatment. Controls were housed under the same conditions. THb-zip transgenic line: We used a THb-zip-GFP transgenic line (Fini et al., 2007) to identify cells with active T 3 signaling around the lateral ventricle of control and T 3 -treated animals (Fig. 1C) . THb-zip-GFP tadpoles (NF48) were placed in Pyrex™ beakers and exposed (24 h) to 5 nM T 3 according to the protocol given in Fig. 1B . Juveniles were first injected with EdU solution (0.1 mg/g body weight) before giving 5 nM T 3 treatment (24 h) (Fig. 1B ). Animals were kept in the dark throughout the treatment. Controls were housed under the same conditions.
Sample preparation
Tadpoles and juveniles were deeply anesthetized by submersion in 0.1% tricaïne methanesulfonate anesthesia (MS-222, SigmaeAldrich) and euthanized by decapitation. Whole heads of NF48 tadpoles and juveniles were fixed overnight at 4 C in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA, SigmaeAldrich, Saint Quentin Fallavier, France) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4). Samples were briefly washed three times (10 min) in PBS and placed overnight in 15% sucrose/PBS. Samples were embedded in TissueTek and stored at À80 C. Coronal cryosections (16 mM) were prepared at the level of the telencephalon. Sections were stored at À80 C prior to Fig. 1 . Experimental protocol used to study proliferation and TH signaling. A: Protocol used to identify slow-and fast-cycling cells in NF48 tadpole and juvenile brains. NF48 tadpoles were treated for one week with EdU (200 mM) added to the aquarium water. Water was changed and EdU renewed every 48 h. After one week of EdU exposure, a one-week chase period was allowed, followed by 24 h treatment with an IdU (200 mM) pulse. For juveniles, intra-peritoneal EdU injections were performed, with one injection (0.1 mg/mg of body weight) every two days for six days. After the sixth day, a one-week chase period was allowed before a single IdU injection was performed (0.1 mg/mg of body weight). To test T 3 effects on proliferation, T 3 (5 nM final concentration) was added to aquarium water during the 24 h IdU incorporation period. B: Protocol used to identify cells with active T 3 signaling in neurogenic areas. NF48 THb-zip-GFP tadpoles (Fini et al., 2007 ) treated 24 h with 5 nM T 3 or control tadpoles were used for IHC against GFP. GFP immuno-reactivity reflecting active T 3 signaling. To test if proliferating cells are responsive to T 3 , juveniles were first injected with EdU (0.1 mg/mg body weight) and then treated (24 h) with 5 nM T 3 in aquarium water. immunocytochemistry or in situ hybridization.
Single or multiple immunochemistry (IHC)
Slides were briefly rehydrated with PBS (pH 7.4) then post-fixed with 4% PFA during 10 min. Then slides were washed with PBS Tween 0.1%. For the IdU immunostaining, slides were treated with HCl (2N, 30 min, 37 C) and Tris Borate (0.1 M, 10 min, 37 C). Sections were blocked with 10% goat serum in PBS (90 min, RT). Primary antibodies were incubated overnight at 4 C in 5% goat serum/PBS/Tween 0.1%. The following primary antibodies were used: Mouse anti-BrdU/IdU (1/500, Phoenix, San Diego, CA, USA), rabbit anti BLBP (1/200, Abcam, Cambridge, UK), Guinea Pig antiDoublecortin (Dcx, 1/300, Abcam, Cambridge, UK), chicken anti-GFP (1/300, Abcam, Cambridge, UK) and rabbit anti-Sox3 (1/1000, gift of Dr. Klymkowsky). The rabbit anti-TRa used was raised against the N-terminal of human TRa1 that bears approximately 70% homology with Xenopus. laevis TRa1 (1/300, Rockland, Limerick, PA, USA). The Sox3 antibody was raised against the last 20 amino acids of the xenopus C-terminal peptide. Slides were washed with PBS/Tween 0.1% and incubated with secondary antibodies in PBS/Tween 0.1% and 5% goat serum (2 h, RT). Secondary antibodies (anti-mouse, anti-rabbit, anti-guinea pig or anti-chicken) were all Alexa conjugated and used at 1/500 (Alexa 488/594/647, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Slides were washed with PBS/Tween 0.1%. For multiple IHC after PBS/Tween 0.1% washes, the second primary antibody was incubated overnight at 4 C. Slides were washed with PBS/Tween 0.1% and incubated (2 h, RT) with the second antibody in PBS/Tween 0.1% with 5% goat serum and finally washed in PBS/Tween 0.1%. Nuclei were labeled with Hoechst at 2 mg/ml in PBS during 15 min (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Slides were mounted with Prolong (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA).
EdU revelation
EdU revelation was performed after IHC. Slides were permeabilized with PBS/Triton 0.5% (20 min, RT). Slides were washed with PBS/3% Bovine albumin serum (BSA; SigmaeAldrich). EdU labeling was revealed using Click-iT Imaging Kit with Alexa 594 (reference: C10339, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) for 30 min. Slides were washed with PBS/3% BSA, followed by PBS/Tween 0.1%. Nuclei were labeled with Hoechst as for IHC and mounted with Prolong (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA).
In situ hybridization (ISH)
The dio3 cDNA was isolated by performing RT-PCR on a pool of RNA extracted from embryos and tadpoles. The PCR fragments for dio3 (296 bp, forward: TCGGTGCACAATAGTCGGG and reverse: CTTCTGCCCGTGCCACAC) were cloned using the TOPO TA cloning kit dual promoter (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and sequenced to check orientation. The dio3 mRNA probe was synthesized using T7 enzyme (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) and labeled with digoxigenin (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). In situ hybridization was performed on slides following a previously described protocol (Lea et al., 2012) . The probe was used at 1 ng/mL. The antibody used for probe detection was an anti-digoxygenin antibody conjugated to horse peroxidase (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) and used at 1/500 for overnight, 4 C. Slides were washed with PBS/Tween 0.1%. Revelation was performed using the TSA Plus Cyanine 3 System (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA) with 1/100 dilution of Cyanine 3 (15 min RT). Slides were washed with PBS/Tween 0.1%. Nuclei were labeled with Hoechst and mounted as for IHC.
Image acquisition and cell counting
Fluorescent image acquisitions were performed using a SP5 Confocal microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) at the Institute Jacques Monod (ImagoSeine platform, Paris, France.). Stacks of 1 mm steps were acquired on 16 mm sections. A minimum of nine animals
per group were used to analyze the pulse chase EdU/IdU experiments. Four slides encompassing the lateral ventricles at the level of the telencephalon were analyzed for each NF48 tadpole and each juvenile brain. A minimum of five animals per group were used to analyze TRa localization or T 3 availability with THb-zip-GFP transgenic. Each ISH was performed on a minimum of 3 animals. FIJI software and Figure J plugin were used to prepare figures. Automated cell counting was performed with the Imaris software (Bitplane Scientific, Oxford, UK). IHC for all slides of a given experiment were run simultaneously and the same parameters for image acquisition and cell counting were used. Before cell counting, Imaris Background subtraction filter (À2 mm) was applied and cell counting was done using the spot detector function. Spot detector parameters used were: 6 mm for particle size and the Quality filter applied (using the intensity of the center of the spot) to classify spots detected. Colocalization was determined using the 'Spots Colocalization Tool' in the software package. Total cell numbers (Hoechst labeling) and numbers of EdU or IdU positive cells were counted.
Statistical analysis
The proportion of positive cells per ventricle within an experimental group was assumed to follow a Gaussian distribution. Dixon's test was used to exclude outlier values as it provides the least biased test for small groups (Dean and Dixon, 1951; Rorabacher, 1991) . StatXact software (Cytel) was used for statistical analysis. Three experiments with a minimum of three animals per group were pooled. Cell numbers around both lateral ventricles from at least four different sections were analyzed per animal. Median values were calculated for each animal. Non-parametric analysis was used as the sample size was not appropriate for parametric analysis. We used an exact permutation test with stratification for each experiment (StatXact software, Cytel). P-values <0.05 were considered significant. Graphs represent boxes with median/ interquartile and lines represent the 10% and 90% of the values.
Results
Characterization of the neurogenic niche in pre-metamorphic and post-metamorphic brains
The protocol to study cell cycle characteristics in tadpoles and juveniles (described in Material and Methods) is summarized in Fig. 1 . This protocol was applied having first examined the expression of the neural progenitors marker, Sox3, in the neurogenic niches of NF48 tadpoles and postemetamorphic juveniles (>NF66). In the pre-metamorphic NF48 tadpole, Sox3 expression was found throughout the VZ of the lateral ventricle ( Fig. 2A, C) . The nuclei of VZ cells displayed a specific morphology, being more elongated than those of cells in the SVZ (Fig. 2B) . These elongated cells are also Blbp positive (Fig. 2D) . Thus, on the basis of their shape, and the fact that they are both Blbp and Sox3 positive, they can be identified as radial glial cells. Sox3 was also expressed in the nuclei of some SVZ cells ( Fig. 2A, white arrows) . The SVZ also contains Dcxþ cells which, given their localization in the SVZ, are probably neuroblasts (Fig. 2E) . A proportion of Dcxþ cells expressed the neuronal marker HuC/HuD confirming their neuronal identity (Fig. S1 ). However HuC/HuD were principally expressed in cells further from the lateral ventricles than those expressing only Dcxþ (Fig. S1 ). Moreover the Dcx signal generally did not colocalize with that of Blbp signal (Fig. S2AeD) confirming the existence of two distinct populations: radial glial cells which are NSC/progenitors and neuroblasts.
In post-metamorphic juveniles, the morphological differences between the cell nuclei in the VZ and the SVZ were not as marked as in tadpoles (Fig. 2G) . However the VZ still displayed a higher cell density than the SVZ (Fig. 2G) . The VZ cells maintain the radial glial cell marker, Blbp (Fig. S2E ). The major difference was the marked dorsoeventral regionalization of the neurogenic niche in juveniles. Whereas in tadpoles most of the cells surrounding the ventricle are Sox3þ cells (Fig. 2) , in juveniles Sox3þ cells in the VZ are concentrated ventrally (white arrowheads in Fig. 2F and H and Fig. S3F ).
Moreover, the proportion of Sox3þ cells decreased in juveniles compared to that seen in the tadpole neurogenic niche (VZ þ SVZ) (36.01% ± 2.066 (Mean ± SEM) of total cell of a ventricle in tadpole versus 18.5% ± 2.389 (Mean ± SEM) in juveniles). Even though the majority of Sox3þ cells were found in the VZ, a few Sox3þ cells were also observed in the SVZ (white arrows in Fig. 2H ), which also contained Dcxþ cells (Fig. 2J) . Dcxþ neuroblasts are a distinct population of the radial glial NSCs/progenitors (Fig. S2EeH) .
Existence of fast cycling and slow cycling Sox3þ cell populations in pre-and post-metamorphic brain
Having demonstrated that the neurogenic factor Sox3 is expressed in the VZ of both tadpoles and juveniles, it was necessary to determine if NSCs could be identified in the lateral ventricle neurogenic niche and if they could be distinguished from progenitors on the basis of their cycling rates. Cycling rates can distinguish the two populations as NSCs cycle more slowly than progenitors (Beukelaers et al., 2011; M€ arz et al., 2010) . The protocol used to differentiate the slow and fast cycling cells is shown in Fig. 1A . In tadpoles, we performed one-week EdU incorporation before a one-week chase period during which only slow-cycling cells will maintain the label. A subsequent short (24 h) IdU pulse labeled fast-cycling cells (Fig. 1A) . In juveniles both EdU and IdU were delivered by intra-peritoneal injection (Fig. 1A) .
We found that, in the tadpole, Sox3þ cells in the VZ were mostly labeled with either EdU or IdU. Only a few percentage of EdUþ cells were also IdUþ (22.22% ± 3.41, Mean ± SEM, double-labeled cells per ventricle) (Fig. 3AeD) . Slow cycling cells (EdUþ) were found in the VZ, where they were Sox3þ (red arrow in Fig. 3AeD ) but also in the median area between the two ventricles, where given their localization, they likely represent migratory post-mitotic cells (white arrowheads in Fig. 3A and B) . Fast cycling cells (IdUþ) are also present in the tadpole VZ (red arrowheads in Fig. 3AeD ) Automated counting of EdUþ and IdUþ cells revealed higher absolute cell numbers in the ventral VZ versus dorsal VZ ( Fig. S3A and  B) . In juveniles, IdUþ and EdUþ cell proportions were lower, suggesting lower proliferation rates. Quantification showed more EdUþ and IdUþ cells in the tadpole than in juvenile VZ. For example, EdUþ cells in the ventral part of the lateral ventricle represented 36.57% ± 5.15 (Mean ± SEM) of the total cell number in tadpoles whereas they represented only 6.18% ± 1.08 (Mean ± SEM) in juveniles. Similar tendencies were observed in the dorsal area of the lateral ventricle for IdUþ cell numbers. Moreover, most proliferative cells were found in the ventral VZ, where the proportion of Sox3 cells is higher than in the dorsal part (Fig. 3EeG and K and Fig. S3DeF ). As expected, in the ventral VZ most EdUþ and IdUþ cells were also Sox3þ (Fig. 3KeN ) whereas in the dorsal VZ Sox3 expression was lower or not detectable in most of the EdUþ and IdUþ cells (Fig. 3GeJ). 3.3. Exogenous T 3 increases proliferation of the fast cycling population only in post-metamorphic X.laevis brain To compare T 3 responses of slow and fast cycling neural progenitors in tadpoles and juveniles, a pulse-chase labeling of proliferating cells was combined with exogenous 24 h T 3 treatment (Fig. 1B) . Tadpoles were exposed to 5 nM T 3 , the same order of magnitude as plasma levels of T 3 during metamorphosis (Leloup and Buscaglia, 1977) . EdU/IdU incorporation in proliferative cells was compared in both conditions. Exogenous T 3 treatment did not modify the proportion of cells incorporating either EdU or IdU in tadpoles (Fig. 4) . Quantification in dorsal and ventral part of the lateral ventricle showed that the proportion of slow cycling cells (EdUþ) and fast cycling cells (IdUþ) was not significantly different in both conditions ( Fig. 4E and F) . Similarly, EdUþ/Sox3þ cells and IdUþ/Sox3þ cell numbers were not modified by exogenous T 3 treatment ( Fig. 4G and H) . In contrast to tadpoles, in juveniles, 5 nM T 3 treatment (24 h) increased the IdUþ and IdUþ/Sox3þ cell numbers in ventral area of the lateral ventricle (Fig. 5B 1 eB 4 , F and H) whereas the number of EdUþ and EdUþ/Sox3þ cells was not modified (Fig. 5A 1 eA 4 , E and G). The proportion of IdUþ cells within the EdUþ population was quantified. There were no significant differences between the controls and T 3 treated groups: 4.90% ± 1.20 (Mean ± SEM) versus 6.39% ± 1.04 (Mean ± SEM) (p ¼ 0.4376) ( Table S1 ). The lack of response of the EdUþ cell population suggests that exogenous T 3 only exerts a proliferative effect on the IdUþ population. Similarly, this stability of the EdUþ population, with no changes observed in the IdUþ/EdUþ ratio, argues against a conversion of the more stable slow cycling cell population into fast cycling cells in response to T 3 .
TRa is expressed in the VZ in both pre-and post-metamorphic brain
The observation that a short 24 h pulse of exogenous T 3 treatment increases specifically the proliferation of fast cycling treatment (24 h) has no impact on fast cycling IdUþ and Sox3þ cell numbers in either dorsal (B1eB4) or ventral ventricle (C1eC2). Bars represent 20 mm in A 1 eD 4 . EeH: Automated cell counting was used to quantify numbers of EdUþ (E), IdUþ (F), EdUþ/Sox3þ (G) and IdUþ/SOX3þ (H) positive cells normalized by total cell number in each condition. T 3 treatment (24 h) had no impact on EdUþ (E) and IdUþ (F) cell number in both dorsal and ventral zone of lateral ventricle. Also, T 3 treatment did not change numbers of specific subpopulations of slow-cycling EdUþ/Sox3þ (G) and fast-cycling IdUþ/Sox3þ (H) cells. Graphs show combined results for three pooled experiments (n ! 10 animals/group). Statistics compared median values for each animal using a non parametric stratified test with permutations (StatXact, Cytel); *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001. progenitors in post-metamorphic brain, but not the tadpole brain, raised the question of the capacity of the progenitors in the tadpole neurogenic niche to respond to T 3 . To answer this question, we first investigated whether or not proliferating cells expressed TRa as TRa has been associated with progenitors or proliferating cells in neurogenic niches of both mouse and X. laevis (Lemkine et al., 2005; Denver et al., 2009) . TRa immunohistochemistry was carried out on brains of tadpole and juvenile stages.
In tadpoles, we found TRa to be expressed principally in the SVZ (Fig. 6A 1 eB 2 ) . However, we also found that some VZ cells expressed low levels of TRa (white arrowheads in Fig. 6A 1 eB 2 and A 3 ) . Moreover a subset of fast cycling progenitors labeled by a short pulse of EdU were seen to express TRa (Fig. 6A 3 eD 3 ) . As all of the fast and slow proliferating cells were found in VZ and all expressed TRa, we conclude that these cells have the capacity to respond to T 3 if the hormone is available to enter the cells. In both the control and T 3 treated juveniles, TRa was found principally in the SVZ in both dorsal and ventral area ( Fig. 6A 4 eA 7 ) where its expression colocalized with that of Dcxþ, a neuroblast marker (white arrows in Fig. 6D 4 eD 7 ) . In the more proliferative ventral zone of the lateral ventricle (Fig. S3) , the fast cycling IdUþ progenitors also expressed TRa in both control and T 3 treated animals (white arrowheads in Fig. 6A 6 eD 7 ) .
Exogenous T 3 only activates proliferation of fast cycling progenitors in post-metamorphic brain
We next used a transgenic reporter line, bearing a THb-zip-GFP construct (Fini et al., 2007) , that provides readout of T 3 -responsive gene activity. In these animals, GFP expression reflects active T 3 /TR dependent transcription. We investigated the GFP expression in tadpole and juvenile with or without an exogenous T 3 treatment (Fig. 1B) .
In tadpoles, GFPþ cells were found in the SVZ but not in the VZ each condition. Cell counting shows EdUþ (E), IdUþ (F) and IdUþ/Sox3þ (H) cell numbers are higher in the ventral than in the dorsal zone. Cell counting confirms the specific increase of IdUþ cells in the ventral zone after T 3 treatment but not EdUþ cell numbers (E and F). Moreover, an increase is also observed in the specific subpopulation of IdUþ/ Sox3þ cells in all zones (H). T 3 treatment (24 h) had no impact on specific subpopulations of slow-cycling EdUþ/Sox3þ (G). Graphs show combined results for three pooled experiments (n ! 9 animals/group). Statistics compared median values for each animal using a non-parametric stratified test with permutations (StatXact, Cytel); *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
Sox3þ population, neither in controls or 24 h T 3 treated animals ( Fig. 7A 1 eC 4 ) . We observed more GFPþ cells in the dorsal than in the ventral areas ( Fig. 7A 1 eA 4 ) . In juveniles, GFPþ cells were found in the SVZ region of the dorsal part of the lateral ventricle whereas GFPþ cells were present in both VZ and SVZ in the ventral area (Fig. 7A' 1 eA' 4 ) . In the ventral region of control and T 3 treated animals, the fast cycling progenitors (labeled with a 24 h EdU pulse and displaying Sox3 labeling) also expressed GFP indicating active T 3 signaling in these cells (Fig. 7A' 3 eD' 4 ) . On the contrary in the dorsal ventricle, the fast cycling progenitors (labeled with a 24 h EdU pulse and displaying Sox3 labeling) were GFP negative (Fig. 7A' 1 eD' 2 ) .
D3 controls T 3 availability in neurogenic zones
To understand the differential proliferative response to exogenous T 3 in the tadpole and juvenile brain, we questioned whether expression of the inactivating deiodinase 3 (D3) was involved. Using ISH, we visualized dio3 expression at different developmental stages and in juveniles. A dynamic level of dio3 expression was found in the neurogenic niche as a function of developmental stage in tadpoles. At NF48, dio3 was ubiquitously expressed around the lateral ventricle. However, some differences were observed between VZ and SVZ, with the intensity of the signal in the VZ being higher than in the SVZ (Fig. 8AeC and Fig. S4AeD ). This expression was consistent with the absence of an active T 3 signaling in tadpole VZ at this stage (Fig. 7) . At NF51, dio3 expression was low in VZ compared to SVZ (Fig. S3EeH) , and was reduced in the dorsal VZ whereas dio3 expression was maintained in the ventral VZ (Fig. 8DeF) . By NF60 only vestigial amounts of dio3 expression were found in the VZ, whereas expression was still found in the SVZ (Fig. 8GeI and Fig. S4IeL) . A similar pattern of expression was found in post-metamorphic juveniles, with very low dio3 expression in the VZ, but with residual expression in the SVZ, notably in the dorsal region (Fig. 8JeL and Fig. S4MeP) . In some sections the ventricle lining, most probably the choroid plexus, was present but was lost in other sections during preparation. When present the structure displayed a strong labeling for dio3. This signal was not found when using a control probe (Fig. 8A,D and G) . Strong dio3 expression in the choroid plexus has been documented for rat and chick (Kester et al., 2003; Van Herck et al., 2015) .
Discussion
Two populations of Sox3þ cycling cells are distinguished in the neurogenic niche
Our aims in this study were, first, to better characterize the cycling characteristics of the neural progenitors in the neurogenic niche of X. laevis and second, to examine whether these Fig. 6 . TRa is expressed in pre-metamorphic and post-metamorphic VZ and SVZ regions. A1eB2: TRa immunochemistry on coronal sections of pre-metamorphic tadpoles (NF48). TRa is highly expressed in SVZ in both control (A1 and A2) and T3-treated (24H) animals (B1eB2). TRa is also expressed in the VZ but the intensity of the signal is lower than in the SVZ. Bars represent 10 mm A 3 eD 3 : TRa immunochemistry and EdU (24 h) revelation on coronal sections of pre-metamorphic tadpoles (NF48). TRa is expressed in both the SVZ and the VZ (A 3 ). In VZ cells, TRa staining is heterogeneous (A 3 eD 3 ) . TRa is expressed in fast cycling progenitors labeled by short pulse of EdU (24 h populations respond differentially to T 3 in tadpoles and juveniles. To this end we used Sox3 as a marker to identify neural progenitors. Sox3 is a member of the SRY-related, HMG box SoxB1 transcription factor (TF) family. Even though other SOXB1 family members (Sox1 and Sox2) are also expressed in both embryonic and adult neurogenic niches (Bylund et al., 2003; Rogers et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2006) , Sox3 was specifically chosen as the marker of neural progenitors as this factor is expressed early in development during neural specification in xenopus (Penzel et al., 1997) . Furthermore, its expression persists in neural progenitors throughout life ( Fig. 1 and Rogers et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2006) . Sox3 is also expressed in other stem cell niches in xenopus, including the intestine (Sun et al., 2014) . Moreover Sox3 controls Sox2 expression in the xenopus embryo (Rogers et al., 2009) . A final point in our choice of Sox3 as a marker was that a specific xenopus Sox3 antibody was available, which was not the case for xenopus Sox2 (Zhang et al., 2003) . Previous studies have exploited this antibody to mark neural progenitors in xenopus Domínguez et al., 2015; Sabherwal et al., 2014) .
Our results show that the cells identified as Sox3þ represent a population of radial glial cells as defined on the basis of their shape and the fact that they express Blbp, an established radial glial cell marker (Anthony et al., 2005; Feng et al., 1994; Hartfuss et al., 2001) . Radial glial cells have been described as neural progenitors in mammalian and non-mammalian embryonic neurogenic niches (Alvarez-Buylla et al., 1990; Doetsch, 2003; Ito et al., 2010; Lam et al., 2009 ). These results allow us to conclude that Sox3þ radial glial cells in the VZ of xenopus brains contribute to the neurogenic niche of both tadpoles and juveniles. Furthermore, this neurogenic population generates differentiated Dcxþ neuroblasts localized within the SVZ and beyond its margins. Recent studies using DCX immunocytochemistry in songbirds show that the protein is not only expressed in neuroblasts, but can also be found in mature neurons in areas displaying significant plasticity (Vellema et al., 2014) . In our study, we found Dcx to be expressed in neurogenic areas. Its expression was restricted to the SVZ (Fig. 2E and J) and was not found in more distal cells which express HuC/HuD (Fig. S1 ), a marker for more mature neurons (Dayer et al., 2005) . This expression pattern, recapitulated in both tadpoles and juveniles, supports the concept that Dcx is found in neuroblasts and is downregulated in mature neurons in xenopus telencephalon. We observed that the expression of the neural progenitor marker, Sox3, is decreased in juveniles as compared to tadpoles, suggesting a decrease of the neurogenic activity after metamorphosis.
To determine whether distinct populations of slow and fast cycling cells in Sox3þ cells in Xenopus laevis brains could be detected at different developmental stages, we used a pulse-chase protocol combining EdU and IdU. A potential confounder was crossreactivity between the antibody used to detect IdU (raised against BrdU) and EdU. Liboska et al. (2012) show that several antibodies used to detect either BrdU or IdU can bind EdU. However, as seen in Figs. 3 and 4 and summarized in Table S1 , only a very low percentage of EdUþ cells were also IdUþ in juveniles: 4.90% ± 1.20 (Mean ± SEM). This observation argues for lack of cross reactivity between the anti-IdU antibody and EdU. Slow cycling cells were characterized by their capacity to take up EdU over a period of a week and maintain the label during a week-long chase period. Fast cycling cells were identified with a rapid, 24 h pulse of IdU. Populations of Sox3 þ cells that were either EdUþ (slow cycling) or IdUþ (fast cycling) could be equated with NSC and progenitor cells respectively. Many studies have established that NSCs and progenitors have different cycling speeds (for review sees Beukelaers et al., 2011) . Notably, in the neurogenic regions of both the developing and the adult mammalian brain, NSCs show slower cycling properties than those of the rapid proliferating progenitor pools figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) . The same features characterize the developing and adult teleost brain (Alunni et al., 2010; Recher et al., 2013) . Similarly, the slow cycling stem cells and faster dividing progenitors are found in other xenopus neural stem cell niches, such as the retina (Locker et al., 2006) and in other non-neuronal tissues, for example, the intestine (Bjerknes and Cheng, 2006; Rezza et al., 2014) . To examine how these populations evolved during development, Sox3 and differential EdUþ/IdUþ pulse-chase labeling were applied to stage NF48 tadpoles before the circulating levels of T 3 and T 4 start to rise, and to post-metamorphic juveniles that had completed stage NF66. In each case, cells with distinct cycling properties were found in neurogenic niche of the lateral ventricle, demonstrating their presence both before and after the metamorphic peak of THs. Thus, our observations suggest that in the neurogenic niches of both pre-and post-metamorphic xenopus, a slow-cycling NSC population co-exists with a faster-cycling progenitor population. Each of these two populations expressed Sox3, with the exception of some proliferative cells in the dorsal part of the lateral ventricle in juveniles.
Exogenous T 3 only stimulates proliferation of the fast cycling cells in post-metamorphic brain
One of the most surprising results in our study was that we found no obvious proliferative response to exogenous T 3 in the premetamorphic tadpole neurogenic niche, despite the expression of TRa. At first sight these results are in contradiction with the result of Denver's group (Denver et al., 2009 ) who observed a positive response to T 3 in the brains of NF 52 tadpoles. However, there are several differences between the two studies. First Denver's group used a ten-fold higher dose (50 nM) of T 3 than we did. Secondly, they used a 48 h treatment. We chose to use a lower dose of T 3 to respect more physiological conditions at the time points studied (Leloup and Buscaglia, 1977) . This exogenous dose was sufficient to induce proliferation in juveniles. Probably, Denver needed to use higher levels of T 3 as they were looking at metamorphic stages, when the endogenous TH is highest (being an order of magnitude higher than in juveniles) and more exogenous T 3 is needed to analyze the effects of modulating T 3 levels in the brain. The two sets of results can be reconciled by taking into account control of TH availability, through which the differential effects of TH can be modulated. The three deiodinases that activate and inactivate TH are present early in the xenopus tadpole and can actively metabolize T 4 and T 3 (Fini et al., 2012; Morvan Dubois et al., 2006) . TH synthesis starts around NF48, the principal form produced being the prohormone T 4 . Locally, T 4 is converted by deiodinase 2 (D2) into the transcriptionally active form, T 3 . Both T 4 and T 3 can be inactivated by deiodinase 3 (D3). We found high levels of dio3 expression in the VZ of NF48 tadpole brain. The presence of dio3 around the VZ in early development could be related to a role in controlling the amounts of active hormone reaching the proliferative zone and explain the lack of response to exogenous T 3 .
It is interesting to note that, the expression pattern of dio3 changed markedly during development. As observed in Fig. 8 and the heat map shown in Fig. S4 , a striking shift in the expression of dio3 from NF48 to NF51 is seen. Expression decreased in the VZ, whereas it increased in the SVZ and the area beyond the SVZ. As mentioned above, this higher level of the inactivating deiodinase in the tadpole neurogenic niche could block progenitor responses to exogenous T 3 in NF48 tadpoles, whilst tadpoles at NF52-53 respond to higher doses of T 3 (Denver et al., 2009) . These data also suggest that although the neural progenitors could potentially respond to T 3 as they express TRa, the fact that they did not is due to the high levels of dio3 found in the early pre-metamorphic neurogenic niche. Evidence from other experiments ongoing in our laboratory, show that 24 h T 3 treatment does not modify dio3 expression in premetamorphic tadpole brain tadpole (data not shown). Moreover, dio3 expression is positively regulated by T3 (Morvan Dubois et al., 2006; Das et al., 2009; Searcy et al., 2012) . It is therefore unlikely dio3 expression is decreased in NF48 tadpole brain after a short, 24 h, T 3 treatment. The residual expression of dio3 in VZ at NF51 can also explain why there virtually no increase in proliferation occurs between NF52-53 and NF54-55 during natural Fig. 8 . Expression of the inactivating deiodinase, dio 3, decreases in the VZ and SVZ as metamorphosis proceeds. AeL: In situ hybridization for dio3 mRNA on coronal brain sections at different stages during development. In NF48 pre-metamorphic tadpoles, dio3 mRNA is highly expressed and localized in the VZ throughout the ventricle (A, B and C). In NF51 tadpoles, dio3 expression decreases in VZ, but expression has increased in the ventral SVZ (D, E and F). In NF60 metamorphic tadpoles, dio3 expression has practically disappeared from VZ and decreased in SVZ (G, H and I) . In juveniles, dio3 expression is absent from the VZ (localization of proliferating cells) whereas it is still expressed in dorsal SVZ (J, K and L).
Bars represent 50 mm in A, D, G and J and 20 mm in B, C, E, F, H, I, K and L. metamorphosis (Denver et al., 2009) . During metamorphosis, the progressive decrease of dio3 expression could allow T 3 action on neural progenitors during pro-metamorphic and climax stages and, as shown here, in juveniles (Fig. 5) . Denver et al. (2009) showed that proliferative cells express TRa whereas TRb is present in differentiated cells. We also found TRa expression in the fast-cycling progenitors suggesting a positive effect of T 3 /TRa on their proliferation in juveniles. This positive effect of T 3 /TRa receptor on the neural progenitor proliferation was also seen during chick neurogenesis (Lezoualc'h et al., 1995) . These authors used an antisense technique to demonstrate that the TRa receptor, activated by T 3 , increased proliferation of primary cultures of neuroblasts prepared from chick embryo optic lobes at embryonic day 6. Interestingly, other studies showed that dio3 was not widely expressed in the chick telencephalon at this stage (Geysens et al., 2012) , but that expression was strictly limited to the regions of choroid plexus and some parts of the ventricle.
TH signaling is active in fast cycling progenitors in postmetamorphic brain
In this study, we found that the presence of exogenous T 3 increased the number of fast-cycling progenitors in juvenile brains, with no effect on proliferation of the slow-cycling cell population. Two lines of argument favor the hypothesis that T 3 action on the fast-cycling progenitor proliferation was the result of a direct T 3 action through TR-dependent transcriptional regulation in these cells. First, we showed that the TRa is expressed in VZ proliferating progenitor cells (Fig. 6A 4 eD 7 ) . Second, using the THb-zip-GFP transgenic line we demonstrated that exogenous T 3 has a transcriptional effect in progenitors (Fig. 7A'eD') . We also saw a GFP signal in control juveniles, indicating that endogenous hormone is acting on this cell population as well, and suggesting that TH signaling is a physiological signal for the fast-cycling progenitor proliferation at this stage. In should be noted that previous demonstrations that did not use the GFP readout relied on the demonstration of TRa or TRb expression to follow potential T 3 -dependent transcriptional responses. This point underlines the usefulness of the transgenic T 3 readout xenopus system for addressing these questions. To date most studies on T 3 edependent neurogenesis in mice have used TR immunohistochemistry in combination with modification of thyroid status and/or use of mutant TRs (Kapoor et al., 2010; L opez-Ju arez et al., 2012) .
Despite the fact thatT 3 has no effect on slow cycling cell proliferation, we cannot exclude that T 3 can act on this population with effects other than proliferation. However studies in mice have show that TRa is not expressed in NSCs. In the SVZ of adult mouse brain, TRa expression is first detected in progenitors and increases in neuroblasts, whereas no signal is detected with immunocytochemistry in NSCs (L opez-Ju arez et al., 2012) . A similar situation in xenopus might explain the lack of T 3 response in slow cycling cells.
In conclusion, taken together these results highlight three new observations. First, distinct populations of the slow and fast cycling cells with stem cell features co-exist in the neurogenic niche of both pre and post-metamorphic xenopus brains. Second, unlike the post-metamorphic brain where T 3 stimulates proliferation of the fast cycling progenitors, the neurogenic niche of the early tadpole is protected from the effects of T 3 by high levels of the inactivating deiodinase, D3. Third, in post-metamorphic brain, TH signaling, via TRa, stimulates proliferation of fast-cycling progenitors. Future work could be directed to inactivate D3 expression or activity to test effects on proliferation in tadpole neurogenic niche. An important point is the identification of the factors that control deiodinase expression during maturation of the niche and the T 3 target genes controlling cell cycling in the progenitor cell population.
